Compass Sales Solutions Showcases Their Wide Array of Professional Services
Options!
Boise, Idaho - (March 2016) Compass Sales Solutions, the industry leader in sales opportunity software,
is proud to showcase their expanding collection of Professional Service options to help Customers
launch and maintain virtually any aspect of their Compass Sherpa Products!
In an effort to make not only using, but also maintaining our suite of products seamless, our Professional
Services Department is continuing to expand their offerings. Standard programs include updates to
pricing and equipment product numbers, updates to lease rates and leased equipment, sales templates
including proposals, lease docs, sales order forms and custom reports, and much more!
What started years ago as simple pricing updates for Compass Sherpa Administrators, has expanded into
a full fledge department of experienced professionals to automate almost any facet of our Sherpa
product. In addition to our standard programs, we can customize programs to cover virtually any need.
”Launching and maintaining your Compass Products should be an easy process, and that’s what we
strive for” says Tami Dittemore, VP of Operations for Compass Sales Solutions, “We pride ourselves not
only on our high quality of products and employees, but on the care we are able to give our clients. Our
Professional Services Teams creativity and diligence in coming up with programs to suit our customers is
exceptional; we really do have a program for anyone, and anything you may need.”
About Compass Sales Solutions:
Since 2001, Compass Sales Solutions has been the leading sales force automation provider for the office
technology industry in 4 countries with over 15,000 users. Compass Sherpa provides a comprehensive
suite that automates all aspects of the sales process and allows your sales professionals to utilize one
tool to completely manage their sales goals. This includes prospect/client identification, Outlook
integration, product configuration, proposal generation, MPS analysis and mapping, ERP integration,
and mobile access via smartphone’s and tablets. Compass Sherpa will be the tool your team will want
to use, not have to use.

